Discussion Summary

- Approval of minutes from 4/5/2016
- Course Voting Results and Discussion
  - Discussion of PE Sequence. Vote not conclusive and currently holding for further review. Will approve or return to department following 5/3/16.
  - Discussion of JOUR 691. Vote not conclusive and currently holding for further review. Will approve or return to department following 5/3/16.
  - Discussion of JOUR 699.
    - Rewritten proposal not submitted for review. That will be put on Hawk Drive for UCCC review and voting at 5/3/16 meeting.
  - Discussion of UNIV 492. Transitioning from LA&S course to a UNIV course.
- Student Petition Voting Results and Discussion
- Goal 1 review update and questions
  - Update provided by chair.
  - Discussion on courses that have not been taught. Course is going to be taught in fall 2016 semester.
- New Business
  - Review of Engineering Physics proposal. Will be put on Hawk Drive and voted on for 5/3/16 meeting.
  - At 5/3/16 meeting determine:
    - Make decisions on outstanding courses and petitions.
    - Review Haufler Award nominees.

Decisions and Action Items

- Unanimous approval of minutes from 4/5/2016 UCCC meeting.
- Approved Petitions 128, 131 and 132
- Approved transition of LA&S 492 to UNIV 492.

Attendance


Ex officio: DeAngela Burns-Wallace, Jill Becker, Norb Belz

Guests: John Augusto, Terri Morris, Rachael Cook